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Tempe Pep.rtmeiit
F. W. GRIFFEN. Manager
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FOR THAT TIRED FEELING TAKE
A. D. S.

Malt Extract, a medicinal summer tonic, regular price
price 25c. To be had ONLY at

HARMER'S DRUG STORE
If you can't come, phone 171.

If You want a delicious Ice Cream Soda,
Call on us.

LAIRD & DINES
Phone

LILY
A HOME

For Sale by
MANUFACTURED AT

Hamilton Brown Shoes

We are the sole agent on the south
side for this make of Shoes.

LUKIN CASH STORE

TOBACCO
NOT ON YOUR LIFE

You wouldn't buy butter from a woodyard, dry goods

. from a grocery, or your shoes from an ice factory.
AVELL HARDLY. Then why buy Tobacco from some

" fine whd doesn't use Tobacco or understand its use?
We have the best line of Tobaccos in Tempe, both do-

mestic and imported. All kinds of good Chewing To-

bacco. Don't like chips because it is properly kept.
Our fie Empire Panatella is the best 5c Cigar orr- the
market. 23 Opias put up neatly in cans. Just the-thin-

for a camping trip. Anything you want in the
line of Tobacco if we don't carry it we'll get it for
you at the

TEMPE POOL ROOM
One of our Hyder's Stetson's Free to someone of our
Customer's. Ask HYDER or at the CIGAR STAND.
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THE MSCO TOWNSITE

LOOKS GOOD TO THEM

A Party of Tempe Gentlemen Return
After a Tour of Investigation.

Andrew .Nielsen. Howard Woods and
W. H. Easterwood returned yesterday
morning from Sasco. near Red Rook.
The gentlemen went there with a view
ti. looking over the situation with a
possilde intention of making a pur-
chase in the site. So impressed
with it were they that several trans-
actions were either closed up or gotten
w-l- l under way. Mr. Nielsen is es-
pecially enthusiastic over the outlook
there. As most people know, Sasco Is
the site of what gives promise of be-
ing one of the largest smelters In the
jjyuthwest. The smelter has now beea
in operation some three months and
is being run day and night. As yet
the town does not amount to a great
deal but according to the story told
by Mr. Nielsen the day Is coming when
it will. He considers" it a second Doug-
las and Is so Impressed with the situ-
ation there that he Is seriously con- - in

A FEW TRIOS FOR
SALE

)f thoroughbred stock
No ;ggs for hatching
during summer. Prices
Spon application.
Calls Dal Poultry Farm,

. Tempe. Ariz.

COME TO ME
for tracts of 5 acres, 10 acres, 15
acres and 20 acre?, In fact almost
anything you may desire in the way
of real estate.

R. A. WINDES, TReal Estate, Loan and Insurance
Agent.

Tempe, ... Arizona. !X
f

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN

speaks at our office through the Edi-
son Phonograph on the important is-

sues before the American people.
Come and hear him. $1.00 a week
buys an Edlsoh or. Victor. . -

G. A. GOODWIN NOVELTY STORE.
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35c; our

CORNER DRUG STORE
TEMPE, ARIZONA
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MILK
PRODUCT.

all Grocers
TEMPE, ARIZONA
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templating a change of location with
Sasco as his next headquarters. Town
lots are selling rapidly at a good fig-
ure and are in big demand. The day
the party spent there, half a dozen
transactions aside from their own
were made. The town has an excel-
lent water system and is wtll lighted.
Water and electric lights, says Mr.
Nielsen, are cheaper there than here
and Tempe regards Itself as an exam-
ple to be followed by other towns In
this The town is growing
rapid"' and there is every reason to
believe that no better opportunity is
offered hereabouts foil an investment
than in Sasco property. Of course,
property in a new town of this kind is
usually regarded aR a risky specula-
tion but the natural advantages for a
smelter at that place are such that
one can be operated on a paying basis
when others would lose money.

Between Red Rock and Maricopa
the party saw and was In plenty of
rain. For a while the desert looked
like a big lake.

Orders for Frankenberg seedless
grapes at 3 cents per pound may be
left at Rirchett Bros., Teeter Bros.,
Goodwin's, Parry's or the Mercantile,

quantities from 50 pounds up.

Get right. Read the tobacco adv.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE
CHANCES?

You , donlt when you deal with

FRANK LA MONTE,
Optician. Jeweler.
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FOR YOUR STOMACH'S f
SAKE EAT THE BEST ONLY, T

m

AS THE BEST ALWAYS

SAVES YOUR HEALTH.

PARRY'S CASH STORE,

TEMPE.
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MELON BUSINESS
,

GETTING BETTER

The Tempe Association Instructed To
Ship As Many Cants As Possible.

There has been quite an Impetus to
the cantaloupe business in the Tempe
association this week, due to the fall-
ing off of the supply elsewhere. Ship
ments have been continuing daily
since the season'sfarted here and over
a car load was sent out last night
Altogether twenty cars.have been sent
from Tempe and the outlook Is good
for a number of more before the end
of the season. While the business is
falling off elsewhere In the valley, it is
picking up here. Local Manager I. G.
Hanna received a wire from Crutch- -
field & Woolfolk of Pittsburg, who are
handling the crop this season, to rush
shipments and take all the melons
that could be found. As a result the
growers are picking their fields close
and the dally output is on the gain.

While no returns have yet been re-

ceived from any shipments made by
the Teinpe association, they are now
expected daily and there is reason to
believe that they will be reasonably
satisfactory to the growers. A wire
Is received In Phoenix daily, and from
there transmitted here, giving the con-
dition of the eastern markets as re-

gards cantaloupes. The report Wed-
nesday night was to the effect that
standards were selling in Pittsburg,
Cleveland and Omaha at from $1.75 to
$2.25 for Wednesday. This, it is said,
may be regarded as a fair indication
of wnat the market has been lately
and gives local growers a chance to
approximately estimate what their
melons will bring.

Get right. Read the tobacco adv.
A RATTLESNAKE STORY.

There was some little excitement at
at the M. & P. depot for a few mo-

ments yesterday morning. A rattle-
snake was discovered to have taken
up his abode In the depot office. 'It no
doubt figured on a permanent resi-
dence there as soon as the office force
moved to new quarters. The snake
was a few weeks previous, howe r.
and his presence there was discover ii
by Clifford Maddox. The crew of t
train standing on the and the
rest of the office force came to the
rescue and his snakesMp was sum-
marily dispatched.

Finch and Carr, undertakers and
Tempe, phones, 131 Finch;

and 179, Carr.

PLANS A LONG TRIP.
J. T. Birchett and family are plan-

ning to leiryeTemie the first f next
wt.t k on an extended trip. Mr. Birch-
ett says that as long as he has livml
in Arizona. Roosevelt nuirks the far-thcr-

eastern point he has reached.
On this trip he proposes to make up
for lost time. The family will go from
here to Denver, from there to Chicago
and then south to New Orleans. On
theif return home they will stop over
for a time with Mrs. Birchett's parents
at Brackettvillo, Texas. They exiect
to be absent a month or six weeks.

A SPECTACULAR RUN.
Tom Argue's big dray team made a

most spectacular run down Main
street yesterday afternoon. The team
had been left standing for a moment in
the alley back of the hardware store.
Starting from that point the outfit ran
from there to Cth street, down Mill
avenue to the postoffice corner, thence
west to the railroad, around the
freight house and up to the door of
the depot where it .stopped with no
dnmage to either beast or wagon. Sev-
eral rigs and a couple of telephone
posts were missed only by a hair's
breadth, however, and the run was
highly exciting while it lasted.

WANTED THE HORSE.
Mention was made a few davs ago

of the circumstances concerning a
drunken Indian who left jail uncere-
moniously one night. Fortunately
however, his horse was held in Buck's
livery stable and It was anticipated in
time he would either call for It in per-
son or send a friend. The friend show-
ed up day before yesterday and was
advised that there was an additional
charge of ten dollars aside from the
feed charges nji the horse. The friend
departed and yesterday returned with
the required ten dollars, which went
to the county.

A SHOW TONIGHT.
Tonight and tomorrow night, the

Martini Amusement company will ap-
pear 9.t the Goodwin opera house. The
company has been playing In the Gila
valley for a short time and of Its work
there the Safford Journal has the fol-
low Inff to say:

"The Martini Amusement company-presentin-g

the latest and most sensa-
tional moving pictures tliat have been
exhibited in Safford for some time,
closed a two nights' engagement here
this week. The pictures were excel-
lent, the, machine which was operated
by a good manipulator, throwing a
clear, strong light upon the many
scenes. Alonzo Martini, the manager
of the show, performed a series of
feats of marvelous magic, legerde-
main and illusions. The show, as a
whole was highly entertaining, and
well worth the price of admission.

WIND AND WEATHER.
For the past twenty-fou- r hours, to

the lime of writing, Tempe and vicin-
ity has been comparatively free from
storms. Truev yesterday morning there
were a few sprinkles and a clouded
sky but It did not amount to a great
deal. In the vicinity of section 14 yes-
terday afternoon, there was a very pe-
culiar rain. A shower fell for a few
minutes but it covered less than a
square mile and on one side of a fence
It rained hard while on the other side
the dust was not settled.

A MISTAKEN IDEA.
A gentleman in Mesa according to

the Mesa paper is evidently laboring

A STORY FOR SOUTH SIDERS.

Installment No. 3.

South Side newspaper readers
will not be slow to note that
there Is still ' no explanation
of that ' sleight-of-han- d per-

formance by; which two-thir-

of their promised evening news
service was cut . off without a
corresponding reduction In their
bills. It was apparently a case
of "now you see it nnd now
you don't," and the. three col-

umns of rant devoted to the
Republican, .will. :not. cloud .the
Issue or make up the .shortage.
The five hundred word Asso-
ciated Press report which the
evening effort now' receives is
known as the pony report and

'
the . papers. - that take it are
designated "ponies." As this Is
he smallest rejmrt sent out by

the Associated Press the reason
for a no larger reduction than
two-thir- becomes apparent.

As. The Republican Is now per-
fectly satisfied with the results
of its exposure of this game
of flim-fla- there Is no need
of pursuing the matter further.

under a misapprehension. Yesterday
It is related that the morals of the,
youths of Mesa are being contaminat
ed by playing pool in the saloons of
Tempe. The-.Mes- a man Is wrong in
two respects. In the first place, there
is not a pool or billiard table in a sa
loon in Tempe and in the second place
It Is sufficient to provoke a smile to
consider the probability of the morals
of the average Mesa youth who spends
his spare time in Tempe, being in any
wise injured by anything he might by--

chance come Incontact with here even
if pool tables were operated In sa-

loons. As a "matter of fact. Tempe's
two pool rooms are conducted in a
very orderly manner; nothing more
Injurious to the morals than tobacco
and soft drinks may be purchased in
either and the Mesa youths might
spend their time In lots worse, places
than Tempe's imh1 halls.

NOTES AND PERSONALS.
T. A. Knox ..and family leave this

morning on a- Visit to their forrn-j-

home In Canada. They will be absent
several months but will keep track t
valley occurrences through the c -

umns of The Republican which fo"ows
them.

Sunt. J. B. Cook of the Pacific
Creamery company left las evening
on a trip to Los Angeles, partjally
business and partially pleasure, the
latter being a visit with his family
who are spending the summer there.

G. B. Carr and family and Kirk .My
ers and mother J'vrthl mon.n,r for
Flagstaff where they expect to scnd
a couple of months. They too, will
keep apace with the progress of things
in the valley through this oaj er

Word from Mrs.' R. G. Andre is to
the effect that she is enjoying heA-el- f

in her former home in Gcrman.
Leslie Stewart ami family and Miss

Maude Stewart returned yesterday
morning from Douglas where they
have been siwnding a couple f weeks.

Miss JTrthcl RjchaTki returned yester
day morning-- from i vitit with friends
at Silver Bell.

The regular band concert
will take place as usual this evening.

Mrs. M. A. Austin left last eenii.g
for Tucson. There she will join her
sister, Mrs. Brooks, and together they
will go to Los Anjwlcs for a couple of
ntonths.

The ladies of the M. K. Church,
South, will servnJue cream and cake
oh the lawn fit .tbe I. E. church gc

tonight for 'the benefit of the
hew parsonage.
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MOTHER H BABY

Southern Woman Suffered 'With
Itching, Burning Rash Drove
Her Nearly Crazy Her Baby Had

Sore on Neck, and Two Other
Babies Had Skin Troubles Calls

CUTICURA A STAND-B- Y

THAT NEVER FAILS HER

"I just can't say enough for the Cuti-cu- ra

Remedies, I can't nnd words high
enough to express my thanks to God
for hearing of the wonderful remedies.
My baby had a running sore on his
neck and nothing that I did for it took
effect until I used Cuticura. My face
was nearly full of tetter or some similar
skin disease. It would itch and, after
scratching, it burned so that I could
hardly stand it. Two cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment cured me. Two years after it
broke out on my hands and wrist. I
cured it for a while, but it came again
in the summer. Sometimes I would

nearly crazy for it itched so badly,foused ten dollars' worth of ed

blood medicines which did no good at
all, then I went back to my old stand-by- ,
that had never failed me. One set of
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cuticura Resolvent did the work. One
set also cured my uncle's baby whose
head was a cake of sores, and I know of
another woman's baby who was in the
same fix and nothing else did any good.
I jpeak a word of praise for Cuticura
whenever I see a case that needs it.
Mrs. Lillie Wilcher, 770 Eleventh St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 16, ltH)7."

CUTICURA OINTMENT
The World's Greatest 5kinCure and

Purest and Sweetest of
Emollients.

Cuticura Ointment is one of the most
successful curatives for torturing, dis-
figuring humors of the skin and scalp,'
including lossof hair, ever compounded,
in proof of which a single anointing
with it, preceded by a hot bath with
Cuticura Soap, and followed by mild
doses of Cuticura Pills, is often suffi-
cient to afford immediate relief in the
most distressing forms of itching, burn
ing, and scaly humors, eczemas, irrita-
tions, and inflammations, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a BpVedy cure
whenll else fails. ...

Sold throughout the world. Potter Dnif sod
Chem. Corp.. flo- - Prop., Boetou. Mam.
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STEADY IMPROVEMENT

Of CANTALOUPE TRADE

The recent rains in this section of
the valley. It Is understood have caus
ed, wha.t..i8 known as the second crop
ofU'untalouptfs to mature much earlier
than would have been the case, had
tho raina not appeared. Larger ship-

ments are being sent-o- ut dally, as a
consequence. Vp to Wednesday even
ing lu5 cars had been sent out and ten
more. were. loaded at tne aepot yester-
day. .-

Better prices prevail in the eastern
markets where the melons are being
polled. Eighty-fou- r cents was realised
on the last few lots that have reached
there. It is expected that prices will
steadily climb over and above this,
and that before the season is over,
climb as giid as those r eceived last
year by the producers here will be
paid.

So harm has resulted from the rains
In this district, as regarding the mel
ons, the only tendency in this direction
being the fact that they are ripening a
little more rapidly than during the dry
weather.
; In the matter of grapes, the seventh
car will be sent out this morning. The
grape packing Is going on steadny, and
the big clusters of Thompson Seedless
are realizing fine prices on the eastern
markets. Many of the residents here
have taken advantage of securing the
grapes at the vineyards. While these
are not In a good condition to ship, are
perfect both for table use and preserv
ing, and many are being disposed of in
this manner.

CHANGE OF VENUE GRANTED.
Ualph McMayhon, charged with re

sisting an officer in Mesa, on Tuesday
afternoon last, .has been granted a
change of venue to the justice court in
Tempe, and his case will come'up there
shortly. This was done at the in-

stance of Lawyer Goodwin of Tempe.

PROGRAM FOR BAND CONCERT.
On tomorrow evening; the Gem City

band will give another concert in the
buml stand across from the postoffice.
These concerts are well attended by
folks in town, as well as many driving
in to listen to them from the surround
ing vicinity, all enjoying them greatly.

The concert will begin at 7 o'clock.
The following is the program of selec-
tions which vil! be rendered:"

March Under the Wire (Florence
McPherson.)

Sehottische Chevalier (Weber.)
Intermezzo Golden Rod (Mabel Mc- -

Kinley.)
Cornet Solo C. Victorian Polka

(Brown.) Professor Alden.
March On Guard (Lowenthal.)
Andante and Waltz Bellevue M in

ker.)
March The American (Morse.)

M. I. A. MEETING.
Owing to the storm last Sunday

evening, the members of the M. I. A.
of the Church of the Latter Day
Saints, did not hold their meeting;
therefore the program prepared for
the I2th, will be given Sunday evening
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MESA ADVERTISEMENTS
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IT WILL HEAL SORES
QUICKLY.

Legear's Antiseptic Powihr
HOLLADAY'S PHARMACY.

Orders delivered anywhere in
the city.

MESA HOTEL.
European plan. Large, clean, airy
rooms. Splendid dining room In con-
nection, under the direction of Mrs.

. W. Cornett.

L. V. GUTHRIE,
Proprietor

' fri,InH"H'll'I"X"H"H 1"! 1111 1"! '!

DR. R. A. A1TON, Medical Pireotor'of
the Vila N'eiiva Mineral SpringM. and
the Medical Co. of Phoe-
nix and I.os Angf lea, will lie in Misa
at the Alliatiihra on Wednesday of

. each week. We make a specialty of
chronic diseases.

lilt I' 1 1 H..BM,,H"H"1.

20 acres, U share Utah water, $1000
brick house, 2 wells cased 150 ft deep,
good shade orchard all fenced,
acres in garden. Price $3500.00.

160 acres at $50.00 per acre. lot
acres can be irrigated under Mesa
canal balance under New Gov't canal
Joins land held at $150.00 per acre.

Also 5, 10, 20. 40, 80. 160 acre tracts.
" ' Money to Loan.- - -

Pomeroy-Guthri- e

Realty Co.
Oldest Agency in Mesa.

1st door east of P.O. Mesa, Arizona.
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W. M. HOGLE. Manager
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oh the lawn north of the Tabernacle.
All are cordially invited to attend
these services.

TO RESUME REGULAR HOURS.

The Mesa Creamery yesterday re-

sumed its regular working, as the
creamery at Tempe Is now in shape to
handle the dairy products from that
section. Since the severe storm on
Sunday evening last which struck that
town, and disabled the creamery, the
oii4 at Mesa, has been handling the
output of both places, working both a
day and night force and has been re
ceiving from thirty to forty thousand

Is of milk, which has ieen in fd-ilti-

to the usual amount received
there.

BANK PUTS IN CEMENT POSTS.
The Mesa bank has had a number of

cement hitching posts placed along the
gutter on the east side of the building.
These are very substantial, being
made of cement with twisted steel
centers, and are six Inches square at
the top. A large iron rod connects
these, and makes a continuous hitch-
ing post. This improvement will be a
great convenience. The work was done
at the expense of the officials of the
bank.

AT THE HOTELS.
The Alhambra Dr. Alton. Phoenix;

C. A. Warrington, Goldfield; E. An-

derson, Los Angeles; C. R. Morrow,
Holbrook; John Nelson. Holbrook; L.
B. Hitchcock, Granite Reer; F. Olt.
Granite Iteef; M. Moaduck, Phoenix;
It. S. Caldwell. I.os Angeles; it. '3.
Ashley, San Francisco.

HORSE RACE ON 24TH.
It Is . understood that there will be

something doing in the racing world.
in the portion which Mesa occupies on
July 24th. Herman Crlsmon will
match his running horse against one
owned by a Mexican. The race will be
a quarter of a mile dash, and will take
place on the Ouber road. It Is report-
ed that the purse will be for $l0o a
side.

There will be a number of fine
horses In Mesa, and this is a forerun-
ner of many races which It Is thought
will be pulled off here between this
and fair time In Phoenix.

CITY BRIEFS.
Mrs. Charles F. Jones and Mrs.Guy

Attaway left here Wednesday after-
noon for a trip east. Mrs. Jones will
visit at tlse home of ner parents at
Chanute, Kansas, for several weeks
and Mrs. Attaway is going to her for-
mer home at Ardmore, Oklahoma. Mr.
Jones accompanied his wife as far as
Phoenix.

MOVES NEAR MESA.
John Moore who has been a resident

of Temie for many years, on Wednes-
day last, purchased through the Ari-
zona Land company a ranch, which is
located a short distance southeast of
Mesa. This is a fine piece of improv-
ed property, and Mr. Moore will begin
farming there at once.

The deal was consummated on Wed-da- y,

and Mr. and Mrs. Moore will take
up their residence there shortly.

AN OLD OFFENDER FINED.
Jose Quinones, was fined $5 and

Costs In Judge Guthrie's court yester-
day for having too freely indulged in
intoxicants. Quinones apparently does
not object to working on the streets of
Mesa, as this charge has been brought
against him a number of times.

EAVES ON HONEYMOON.
Mr. anil Mrs. Daniel J. McCauley,

who were recently married In Phoenix,
left Wednesday afternoon for a honey-
moon trip to Los Angeles, Cal., and
the coast towns. They will be absent
from Mesa about two weeks. Mr.

brother will have the man-
agement Of the- Alhambra hotel during
the proprietor's absence.

IN FROM HEBER.
John M. Nelson and Clarence Mor-

row came in from lleber Wednesday
evening. The gentlemen report the re-

cent rains there as greatly benefitting
the range, and that it Is now in fine
shape. This, however, has made it so
much cooler at Heber, which is located
quite a distance up in the mountains,
and on account of this Mr. Xelson'3
family has moved to Show Low. where
they will remain until this fall. The
sheep rurning on the rung-- there, are
in splendid condition now, and will
winter well.

CITY RBIEFS.
Postmaster and Mrs. Wiliam Newell

Intend leaving shortly for an extended
trip east. :

" Miss Ellye " Ellsworth is becomin?
quite proficient in the photographic
line, and is turning out some . fine
specimens of work, at her gallery,
both in group pictures and single pho-
tos.

Dr. R. A. Aiton of Phoenix was in
town on Wednesday last, making his
headquarters at the Alhambra hotel,
where he consulted a number of his
patients. The doctor says that he Is
doing well on the southside. '

R. S. Caldwell of Lor, Angeles, rej re-
senting the firm of Gold water and
company of that place, is in the city
plying his trade among the local mer-
chants.

.Mrs. E. T. Phelps will soon leave for

THE,ALHAMBRA
Mesa's Flrst-Cla- ss Hotel. Coolest Dining Room in the valley. Special
Sunday evening dinners. All stages leave the hotel every morning
except Sundays. Bus meets all trains.

D. J. McCAULLEY, Proprietor".

VACATION AT ROOSEVELT
The greatest scenic stage route in America. There from Mesa in
ten hours, with five relays, in easy riding Concord stages. Leaves
Mesa at 6 a.m. every day except Sunday. Fare $6.00.

MESA-ROOSEVE- LT STAGE CO.
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the mountains, going to Lakeside In
Navajo county, where she will remain
during tne summer visiting relatives
residing there.

A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK

FOR ALL BUT COPPER

The Mixed Result of Yesterday's Trad-
ing in Stocks.

New York, July 16; The movement
to take profits In stocks which devel-
oped yesterday continued for a time
today; This process of digestion caused
an Irregular price movement and an
unsettled tone to a degree. Industrial
stocks were specialties and some of
them of the lower grade received the
greatest share of the day's new buy-
ing orders while stocks which figured
hitherto in the strength of the market
were subjected to profit taking. .Ad-
ditional testimony "of trade readjust-
ment received daily hi the financial
district that in the form of published
interviews with prominent capitalists
is receiving the greater amount of at-

tention. That for today, coming from
the executive head of Amalgamated
Copper implied rather a striking ex-

ception In the case of that metal from
the cheerful views expressed of con- -,

ditions elsewhere. In fact it was seen
in the early reactionary tone of- - the
eopier group.. The day's changes in
stocks were small, gains and losses be
ing mixed. Bonds were steady.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copper, 68T4: Ameri-

can Smelting. 83H; Atchison, 85;
St. Paul. 138H. New York Central,
105'; Pennsylvania. 122; Reading.
115H: Southern Pacific, 90; Union
Pacific. 14!); U. S- - Steel. 42 ;' U. S.
Steel Preferred, 1U7.

GRAIN.
Chicago, July 16. Wheat closed

strong, prices at almost highest point
today. September opened He lower;
9"Hic to 9"Sc; sold orf to S9Sc; ad-
vanced to 913c; closed at 91 Uc.

September corn closed at 75, near
top notch.

September oats closed firm at 42 He.

METALS.
New York, July IS. The sharp ad-

vance In London tin yesterday was
followed by further strength today,
both spot and futures advancing 1

Is 6d. the former closing at 133 10s,
the latter at 134 10s. The advance
is attributed to further purchases for
shipment to this country. Local
prices are tic higher in sympathy with
the London advance, closing at $29.25.
(Ti'29.60 for spot.

Copper was dull and lower in Lon-
don, closing at !57 12s d for spot;
!50 6d for futures. No change occur-
red locally.

Lead declined 2s 6d In London, to
!12 17s 6d, but was unchanged in New
York at 4 404.45.

Spelter was unchanged in both mar-
kets. There was a steadier tone In
London iron but standard foundry
closed unchanged while Cleveland
warrants were Ud higher, 50s 4td.
Local quotations were unchanged.

Silver, 532 ; Mexican, 45.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, July 16 CATTLE Re-

ceipts, 4.000; steady to strong. Beeves,
$4.35i 7.70;- - Texans, $3.50fl 5.60; - west-
erns. 3.75fi6.25; stockers and feeders,
$2.75ff 4.70; oows and heifers, $2 25f
5.90; calves, $5.0Ai) 6.60.

SHEEP Receipts, 12.000; steady to
10c lower. Natives, $2.75W4.75; west-
erns. $2.75W4 60; yearlings, $4.40
fi.85; western lambs, $4.50?i6.90.

THE HARQUA-HAL- A MINING
COMPANY.

Ironwood, Michigan, July 10, 190S.
To the Stockholders of The Harqua- -

Hala Mining Company: "

' You are hereby notified that a spe
cial meeting of the stockholders of the
Harqua-Hal- a Mining company will be
held in the parlors of the Adams hotel,
in the City of Phoenix, Arizona, on
MONDAY, the tenth day of AUGUST
A. D., 1908, at the hour of two o'clock
in the afternoon, for the following pur
poses, viz:

1st. To elect a board of seven di
rectors to hold office . until the next
annual meeting.

2nd. To amend paragraph Three of
the Articles of Incorporation, so as ti
increase the capital stor of said Cor-
poration from $1,000,000.00 to $2,000,-600.0- 0,

divided into 200,000 shares of
the par value of $10.00 each.

3rd. To amend paragraph Six o'
the Articles of Incorporation of the
said corporation, so as to authorize
said corporation to incur indebtedness
or liability of $1,000,000.00 and that the
highest amount of indebtedness or lia
bility to which said corporation shat
at any time subject itself shall not ex-

ceed the sum of $1,000,000.00.
4th. To adopt By-la- for said

corporation.
5th. In the event that you are not

able to be personally present at the
meeting, kindly sign and mail at once
the enclosed proxy to the Harqua-Hal- a

Mining Company, Ironwood,
Michigan.

ELVEN T. LARSON.
President

Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For inflammation or Tatar
of the Bladder and Disease?
Kidneys. No eurr no pay.
Cures quickly and Perm

the worst etnently eaes
fcl J if (gonorrhoea and Gleet, n&

natter et how long stand,
Inc. absolutely barnile
Sold by druggists. Prw
si (U. or by Tiaii, postpa'a
$1IU,S boxes S2.75.
THE SANTAL-PEPSi- n GO,

ML14FONTA1MS. OHM.

ELVEY oV HULETT. Agents.


